Cobalt induced changes in photosystem activity in Synechocystis PCC 6803: Alterations in energy distribution and stoichiometry.
Adaptive responses to excess (supraoptimal) level of cobalt supplied to the growth medium were studied in the cyanobacterium Synechocystis PCC 6803. Growth of cells in the medium containing 10 μM CoCl2 led to a large stimulation (50%) in O2-evolution and an overall increase (∼30%) in the photosynthetic electron transport rates. Analysis of variable Chl a fluorescence yield of PS II and immuno-detection of Photosystem II (PS II) reaction-center protein D1, showed a small increase (15-20%) in the number of PS II units in cobalt-grown cells. Cobalt-grown cells, therefore, had a slightly elevated PS II/PS I ratio compared to control.We observed alteration in the extent of energy distribution between the two photosystems in the eobalt grown cells. Energy was preferentially distributed in favour of PS II accompanied by a reduction in the extent of energy transfer from PS II to PS I in cobalt-grown cells. These cells also showed a smaller PS I absorption cross-section and a smaller size of intersystem electron pool than the control cells. Thus, our results suggest that supplementation of 10 μM CoCl2, to the normal growth medium causes multiple changes involving small increase in PS II to PS I ratio, enhanced funneling of energy to PS II and an increase in PS I electron transport, decrease PS I cross section and reduction in intersystem pool size. The cumulative effects of these alterations cause stimulation in electron transport and O2 evolution.